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Regis Destroyed by Arson; Damage $1 Million
Regis suffered over one million
dollars worth of damage after an
impromptu party last Saturday
night. Students in Regis claim no
knowledge of how the incident occurred.
The party got under way at approximately 9:00 and, according to
Security "everything seemed to be
running smoothly." After the party
had been in progress for nearly
three hours, the 230 kegs ran dry
and chaos erupted.
Furniture from the dorm was
taken into the quad and chopped
into pieces with an ax. This was

Jack Lalane
to Replace
Haig in Grad
Exercises
|n a recent controversial change
of plans, the commencement committee for graduation has announced today that General Alexander Haig has been replaced as
graduation speaker this year by
former television personality Jack
Lalane. Father Mahan, in charge of
the selection stated: "I like Jack's
attituoe, I think the senior class
will be in better shape to face the
world through his inspiration."
This decision was made after
careful consideration of General
Haig's ability as a speaker. "He
was just too defensive" stated
Ken Donovan, student committee
member, and he just couldn't combat the problem." Mr. Lalane was
unavailable for comment, however
he did say that he hoped the
General will keep his chin up
about the whole thing . . one and
two and three and ...

then used as kindling to set the
dorm on fire. As the building burned to the ground, Security remarked, "We feel it was a case of a few
students trying to ruin it for
everyone."
When asked what sort of
punishment would be meted out
to the culprits if they are found,
Security replied, "Well, I think that
residence hall probation will certainly be considered. We cannot
have students who. think they can
destroy dorms then just go back
and live in them." Dean Schimpf
commented though, that if he
finds the responsible party they
will definitely be sentenced to the
electric chair'.
Meanwhile, students who lived
in Regis are now being housed in
Bellarmine until a new dorm can
be constructed. The "Share your
room with a Jesuit" program
seems to be working out well,
although many of the priests have
been missing their morning
classes and raiding the Bellarmine
kitchen at night for "munchies".
Commented one Jesuit, "Hey,
man, this is great. We should have
done this years ago."

Regis Hall after the blaze that destroyed It last weekend. Arson has been determined as the cause of the conflagration.
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Kelley Unveils Plans for Canisius
Twin "Costs Kept to a Minimum"
By U. Draw Sketch
University President Alcysius
Kelley announced that the architect contracted to des gn a
twin to Canisius Hall had submitted the preliminary plan, thown
here. The project is expected to
cost in the neighborhood of
$49.95.
I. No Draw, the architect who
submitted the plan, has previously
been employed as a highly successful architect of contemporary
slums in Appalachia and Harlem.
His plans call for a barn to house
seven to ten classrooms and four
subsequent outhouses complete
with wooden seats and a year's

supply of tree bark. The building
complex will be located in the
remote southeast comer of the
campus, where it will be conveniently protected by the natural
barrier of the Fr. Fitzgerald mountain range. However, Draw said
that he advised Kelley not to hold
classes on rainy days for fear that
mudslides will strand students in
the barn and outhouses. Parking
may present a problem, says
Draw. To remedy this problem, the
architect proposes students be
taken to and from the area in Jeep
C-J Scouts.
In order to keep costs to a
minimum, Kelley said existing hay

bales will be utilized as desks.
Kelley also warned students to be
on the lookout for any needles
found in their desks. The class
facilities will also cut costs by being lighted by flashlights and
heated with quartz heaters. Draw
noted, however, that with no electrical outlets at the new complex,
the university will have to supply
5000 foot extension cords.
To pay for the building, Kelley
announced a 77.2% hike in tuition
and room costs for the coming
year. With what profit is left, nine
additional parking lots are being
considered for the 1981-82 expansion.

The furniture of the residents of 166 Carlynn Drive after their house was
' stolen last weedend. Police are still searching for the missing building.

Beach House Stolen
Contents Untouched
By John Ray

Above is the architect's plans for Canisius II. The beauty of the site is to be preserved as shown.

The residents of 166 Carlynn
Drive returned to their address last
weekend and discovered that their
house had been stolen."
"This is terrible," continued Tim
Blair. "We had planned to have a
party this weekend but now it will
be impossible."
The house, a three bedroom,
single story frame, is still missing.
Police are. asking all those who
might have seen the house to call
them with the information.
"After seeing their furniture, I
don't wonder that the thieves
decided to leave the contents," explained Officer Joe Bolton. "This
type of thing is becoming more
and more common these days."
"What we are really worried
about is whether or not we will be
able to get our deposit back from
our landlord," continued Steve
Chessafe. "Knowing how the
landlords are at the beach, we are
afraid that he will want us to pay
for the entire house."
The house itself was not
covered by insurance although the

contents were. "If they had just
taken the furniture, we might have
been able to get some money from
the insurance company. They insist, however, that the house was
not covered under the policy," explained Bob Schumm.
The police have been very
helpful about the whole
situation," Schumm continued.
"They explained that we were
lucky not to have been at home
during the incident or we might
not be here to talk about it."
The four former residents are
presently looking for temporary
housing until the house is
recovered. They were turned down
when they asked the Beach
Association for help.
"It is not that we don't want to
help them, but we are only for
those houses which are on the
beach and they were a block
away," explained a Beach
Association spokesman.
Anyone who has any information is urged to call the police
department. A full description of
the house can be obtained by calling the department.
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The Week In Review
THE SAN ANDREAS fault, an ever looming threat for Califorians, finally gave way
last Monday. Quaking a 9.9 on the Richter
Scale. Contrary to expectations. The western portion remains afloat after the
castastrophe, sustaining little damage.
Presidential hopeful Jerry Brown commented "It's like a dream come true" after
declaring himself Emperor of the island.
"Queen Linda & I have great plans for Blue
Bayou".
...

In an effort to strengthen diplomatic
relations with Japan the U.S. Government, in
collaboration with the Ford Motor Company,
promised the country 1 million late model
Pintos, that the company had lying around!

***
FIRST MAM, LILLIAN (Mis Lillian) Carter
slapped a paternity suit on ailing Shah of
Iran. The announcement was made after Mis
Lillian's EPT came up positive. President
Carter is currently demanding an apology
from the Shah and has threatened to hold the
exiled Emperor hostage to Harlem if he does
not wed his eighty year old mother before his
re-election.

AS INFLATION BECOMES more & more a
way of life it's pervading powers have left no
one untouched: The Carter administration
has just received a raquest from the Iranian
revolutionary council for 25 more hostages
to maintain the same threat they had when
they first took the prisoners.

RUSSIAN SCIENTISTS RECENTLY announced the creation of a test tube Nixon
baby. The new Nixon look alike already,
sweats from the upper lip and is equipped
with a 500 word vocabulary of epithets. He
was reportedly seen planting a bugging
device in his rattle, and gurgling into a
telephone-tape recorder. Russia has agreed
to begin a complete test tube collection of
the Carter family. So far there is no comment
on the incident from Washington.

***

UNION OFFICIALS HAVE filed suit against the Xerox Corp. today after the company
dismissed its entire work force, replacing it
with a cloned staff. Union spokesmen argued
that it was in violation of the agreed contract
while Xerox representatives maintained there
was not room for duplication.

***

IN A RECENT press conference GOP
hopeful Ronald Regan expressed a need to
return to the traditional values that this country stands for in addressing the rising gas
prices. He referred to an american dream.
Promising two cars in every garage.

***
MIRROR EDITORS HAVE been exposed as
figureheads in a shocking expose. It has
been revealed that the paper is actually written by the typesetter's cleaning lady.

"Compute-O-God" to be Introduced Here in Spring
By Clem Phlegmflow
To meet the ever increasing
number of students and Fairdale
community members participating
in worship at the Fairdale University Loyola Chape, and the

stagnate number of active priests
at Fairdale, the Jesuit Community
has decided to install, on a trial
basis, the Compute-O-God system
established on the west coast.
"The purpose of the system"
noted. Fr.
Saul
Silverstein,
Marketing V.P. for Compute-O-God

Systems, Inc. of Beverly Hills,
Calif., "is to allow Jesus to enter
the
ice-boxes
of
everyone's
souls...for a reasonable price." The
system will be operational by the ■
end of spring break, and if they
university decides to employ Compute-O-God on a full time basis it

will face a charge in excess of onemillion dollars to tie in the line. '
"Yes, yes, yes" exulted Fr. Francis Moy of the Campus Ministry,
"we are very happy to see that the
students of the university are turning away from the anti-God
feelings which ran so rampant
during the early 70's." Moy continued that, "with Compute-O-God,
the students and the community
will be able to share God in any
context they wish."
The system which is multicreed
oriented works as follows. Once a

user punches onto the system, he
has the option of choosing one of
five religions. The system offers,
Catholicism, Presbyterianism, an
interesting Jewish service, Hindu,
and of course Moslem. Once the
religion is chosen, it is a matter of
bow long the worshipper wishes-to
spend. Fr. Silverstein noted that
the "system offers a fantastic fire
and brimstone sermon, and for a
contribution of a few dollars the
Compute-O-God system will even
give out a Necco waffer to those of
catholic upbringing."

CONTRIBUTING WRITERS & PHOTOGRAPHERS:
Gi Gi Byron
Ken Vaughn
John Chester
Janine La Medica
Frank Malinconico
John Smith

Tony Tarnell
Rich Broggini
Chris Byrd
Donna Sicuranza
Colin Ketleher
Mike DellaFave

EDITOR:

Robert J. Schumm

The MIRROR Board of Editors assumes no responsibility for the
contents & format of this trash. All opinions expressed are those of
the authors and not those of the MIRROR'S.
Any resemblance to actual persons, places or things is purely
coincidental and no offense is intended to anyone.
Sr. Rita Papeluchia programs
onto the Compute-O-God system
which is here at Fairdale
for a trial period.

FREE LIQUOR
Just Arrived April 1st

flUGUSTINIfiNS

The Other Corner

"HOW CAN I

wines & liquors

Dailey's
Flower Shop

Offer Expires 3/26/80

MAKE MY LIFE

Call Chris

WORTHWHILE?"

740 Fairfield Beach Rd, Fairfield, Ct.
Across From Nautilus

2151 Black Rock Tpke.
Next to the
Agnus Steak House
Ed and Tim Dailey

336-1895

ACKLEY'S FAIRPORT GULF
IT'S DOWN THE HILL

*c* GOOD
SANDWICHES

Gold's
THE
DELICATESSEN
PEOPLE

873 POST ROAD
FAIRFIELD

1101 PostRd.
Fairfield, Conn. 06430
Complete Front End Work
Wheel Alignment
Brake & Tune-up
All major Repairs

259-6472
10% Student Discount With I.D.

One way may be to live within the Augustlnian Fraternity.
When you come to live with us, you observe and
participate in our community life for several years before
making a final commitment You observe that we are a
religious community following the charism of St.
. Augustine and "that together and with one heart In
brotherhood and spiritual friendship, we seek and worship
God and that we labor in the service of the people
of God." We serve in colleges, high schools, parishes,
foreign missions, campus ministries, retreats, hospitals
and military chaplaincies.
WANT MORE INFORMATION? CONTACT:
Reverend John P. Stack, O.S.A.
Villanova University
P.O. Box 338
Villanova, PA 19085
(21S) 525-5612
Nam*.
Artrirmmm

City
School or Ooo
PhOTM.

State

Zip

Aga
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Dogwood Band Named
by Eileen Dover
Once again, S.E.C. has outdone
itself in finding a band for
Dogwood. This year's headliners,
The Shittons, were discovered outside Al's Place in Fairfield, inciting
a riot. The group consists of Bruno
Castrogiovanni who plays drum's
and the heads of college students,
Igor Horrible on steel pipes and
kazoos, Beaver Cleaver on all
female band members, and T. Leary
Dumbrowski on drugs and impressionist drawings. On the
masculine side, Intercontinentia
Bulgoski lends her talent to the
group on the oboe and glockenspiel, Immaculata Dimwitz lends
her hairstyling, dressmaking, and
cosmetic talentsto the group, and
Bella Brutelone lends her talents to
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anyone who asks her. It is rumored
that all members of The Shittons
are Fairfield University alumni who
were members of the Men's Glee
Club and Women's Chorale, active
participants in the student Mafia
association, and edited various
sections of the Fairfield Mirror.
The Shittons will be performing
hits from their albums Shitton Me,
Shitton Toast, and Shitton Your
Best Friend. Some of their greatest
hits include "Total Lobotomy," "I
Want To Eat Your Couch," "Hog
Farms In June," "Moon Over The
Car Behind You," "Beanie
Weenie," and "Holiday Savagery."
After the concert, the group will be
available for orgies, and lessons in
motorcycle maintenance.
It
promises to be another gayla
event!

Movie to be Shot
at Fairfield
By Eileen Dover

arrive. Poor Vic can only sigh as he
is abandoned by his harem and
brought to court to face two paternity suits.
The film does have a happy ending, though, as do all dime store
novels turned studio. Victor
Douglas boards a plane to Australia
where he will meet a subservient
native girl willing to shell coconuts,
and live happily ever after in loin
cloth country, under a palm tree.

"Lelia" feels she must capture a
man, before being graduated, to
Universal Pictures has chosen make her years at college worthFairfield University as the location while. The second cause of Victor's
spot for the shooting of "As Static anguish is a dark-haired lovely
Clings", a film dedicated to exem- whose only flaws are constant
plify the trials and tribulations of nagging, complaint, and the desire
the typical jet-set American to trap young Vic for use as a scape
college, which Universal producers goat and barer of bills for Saks. And
found well represented at Fairfield. finally, the third member of the love
The screen play revolves around triangle is a westward bound poet
the trauma a dashing young who feels she must answer the
bachelor encounters as he is laid question, "What is a Cosmic
victim to the seduction strategies Whimpout?" before settling down.
of three co-eds, and must finally She wants Vic only to fill space
retreat to the wilds of Australia. before blowing-out forever, and
By Hedda and Luella
The unfortunate gigolo Victor cannot make herself known
Douglas, played by student Bob without artificial device.
Latest notes on campus...Sharyn
Perfect, must untangle himself
The film is fraught with images
from the clutches of the three wan- of beach parties, campus center- Broadbin finished student teaching
tons (yet to be cast due to conflicts, and the Naut at last call last week with quite a bang. It
numerous audition readings), and to forewarn Victor of the danger to seems that Miss Broadbin (they
accept the loss of his image as come. Unfortunately, our hero does call her "Broad" for short) let her
collegiate romeo.
not heed warning as the climax of class give her a keg party for a
The first beauty from whom Vic the film takes place in a kitchen going away present. In return, the
must flee is a would-be model where Vic finds himself cornered Board -of Ed. (they call them
whose career has been impaired by by a newly discovered cutie, in "bored" for short) gave Ms. Broada nervous, hair tossing, affliction green cords and a cowl neck, and bin 10 to 20 in the State Pen on
and recurrent cases of pink eye. the three ladies of the night life charges of juvenile delinquency...When asked why she hung
around with that sadist boyfriend
of hers, (You know; the one who
can't figure out what his "for real"
name is) Jane Wagner was heard to
reply: "Beats Me!"... In the meantime, her housemate, Trish O'Connor is a senior and stilJ can't figure
out what her major is. (heh, heh,
What's yer majuh, Trish?)
Speaking of "Just Friends",
Claudia Napp is at it again. Seems
that old "Love 'em and sue 'em"
herself is pressing palimony suits
$
$
this time against Ted Kennedy for
multiple alienation of affections...Speaking of Aliens, PAT
McCABE and the rest of the rainbow boys (this includes other
luminaries like the Flynns, Greg
"Manor" Martin, Ed Culhane, and
Sean McNamara) are at it again.
While in a drunken stupor last
weekend, the Management decided
that they simply had too many pets
in the house and figured they could
reduce the surplus population by
flushing all the aligators down the
porcelain pope...At the chorale
competition last week, Janine
10-6
LaMedica,
Sue
Smith,
and
UkA«*A***MAAAAttAAAA*AAA**M
Elizabeth Kenny were so excited
about getting third place that they
fell off the stage. There to catch
them was Bob Breen, who along
with Drew Hiltz and John Denault
was
overheard
discussing
something about "Taking them

Sleezy Sez

TRIDENT RECORDS

• LARGE SELECTION JEWELRY & T-SHIRTS!
• LOW PRICES ON RECORDS & TAPES
• OVER '1500" USED RECORDS PRICED
FROM 1 to 3

JOIN OUR RECORD CLUB
BUY 10 GET ONE FREE!!!

57UNQU0WARD
;| FAIRFIELD
ZOD'loOO
(Near Community Theater)

HOURS
Mon-Sat

LUIGI'S APIZZA
AND RESTAURANT
for real Italian food in Fairfield

Lasagna • Manicotrj
Ravioli • Spaghetti
APIZZA • GRINDERS
• Eggplant • Veal Parmesian • Antipasto

COLD BEER and WINE
10% FAIRFIELD UNIVERSITY STUDENT DISCOUNT
170 Post Rd.
Call 259-7816
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"John Time" Simplified
By Richard Broggini
Do you realize that the average
American spends over 80 hours a
year on the toilet? That's a lot of
time, and don't let this valuable
time go down the drain. Don't just
make your bathroom time a waste.
Use it profitable—after all, the
bathroom is a good place to digest
some food for thought.
What do you do when you're in
the bathroom (besides the obvious)? Do you make good use of
these 80 hours a year? Here are a
few ideas to make your trips to the
bathroom profitable visits.
In my house, we don't call the
bathroom a bathroom, we call it the
library. Here you find a variety of
magazines, and certainly a
newspaper.
Reading
the
newspaper on the throne is the
most popular bathroom pastime.
This is especially good for college
students because when you're
away at school, it's so easy to lose
touch with what's happening in the
world. The toilet can solve this. If
you read the newspaper during
your visits to the pitstop, you will
know more than who won the
Yankee game.
By using your toilet time wisely,
you can avoid some of the pressure
from the Christmas rush. If you fill
out Christmas cards when you
make your daily visits, it is
estimated that you can fill out over
1300 Christmas cards in one year.
Did you ever think of knitting
while you were on the john?
Studies show that an afghan can

be completed in one year ot
bathroom time. If you like scarfs
better, then you can actually knit a
scarf 60 feet long in less than one
year.
If you've been having trouble
with your poker game, try practicing on the john. Playing cards on
the throne will guarantee you a
royal flush.
Try creative writing as a
bathroom activity. When your mind
is clogged up with ideas, writing on
the bowl can loosen up these
ideas, serve as a mental laxative,
and make your writing more efficient.
These are just a few of many
things you can do to make valuable
use of pitstops. If you are not one
to specilaize, and like to have a
broad background then you can
make use of the Liberal Arts
Bathroom Program. This program
combines all the bathroom
techniques. Instead of just filling
out 1300 Christmas cards, you can
fill out just 650 and knit half an
afghan. Or, you can just read the
paper in your morning visit, fill out
300 Christmas cards, and knit only
a small scarf.
The key is to evaluate whether
you are ready to specialize; if
you're still unsure of your
bathroom vocation, then stick with
the liberal arts program. Try to use
your bathroom time wisely. It is
valuable time that you can never
get back. Remember, when you're
on the john, you only get put of it,
what you put into it.

home to mount them". I hope he
was referring to the trophies.
THETRUTH about 80 nights is
out...Was everyone blind or was
that actually Maryanne Janeczek
dancing on the tables?,..and DoDo
Dzurek proved to us all that she
hasn't lost that magic touch so
badly needed in the canoe races.
DoDo deserves special recognition
for getting right under the keg
taps...Claire "Big Red" Gilooly, Patty Keefe, and especially Ava
Carraciolo deserve honorable mention in the ril-never-see-you-againThank-God, category...Jimmy Connolly, Ken Donovan and Mike
Navarre, also deserve first prize in
the
I'll-never-see-FUSA-again-if-lcan-help-it category.
Gus Palmgren and John Kelly
threw quite a soiree
last
weekend...anybody
who
was

everybody was there. This included
Gertrude van Winklebauk and her
current
honey,
Doug
"The
boyfriend" Bennett...Gertrude has
us all convinced that her name is
Robin Becker. John Piscopo, John
Chester, Jim Malski, and Jay Kortina ran into an old friend. Mr. Bill
was also there at lantern point
along with his dog Spot, and his
mother...They could be heard
singing about Mr. Bill's days in
court until 3:30 a.m. at 793 Lantern
Point last Saturday night.
WE ARE ALL WAITING for Norma Felipppi to throw another one
of her commode-hugging-in-theshower-good-time-campaign parties for Alison DeGroot...Speaking
of same, Bob McVeigh and Tim
Bolton had a really good time St.
Patrick's day in the Big Apple. The
two could be seen floating down
42nd St. after they had stopped in
for a little refreshment at McCann's
and Wolf's...and Rosie
0'Grady's...and Blarney Stone...is
there truth to the rumor that John
Sohigian's face knocked out T.V.
service in the tri-state area after a
closeup on channel 11?...Honestly,
some people are just too tense...

PATERSON'S
TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE
When Your Typewriter Needs Repair We're
The Ones To Solve The Problem.
We Repair All Makes Of Typewriters
We Have A Complete Line Of Ribbons
We Also Stock Asst. SCM Cartridge Ribbons
Sales Service & Supply On Pocket Calculators
Student Discount To F.U. Students
1976 Post Road, Across From Devon's Donuts
255-2430

BARBER SERVILLE
Unisex Hairstylists
1426 POST ROAD

259-3893
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Soccer Team to Meet
U. Conn Saturday
A somewhat depleted Fairfield
University soccer team will take on
national powerhouse University of
Connecticut Saturday afternoon at
the Stags' home field.
This year's squad has had to fill
the void left by 22 graduating
seniors and four members who
flunked off. Consequently, coach
Ted Kick has recruited a young,
inexperienced team. Among this
year's bright prospects are Leroy
Brown, a pint-sized forward from
Watts section of Los Angeles.
Brown was a five-letterman at Vandalize High School while maintaining a consistent 1.7 grade
average. The team also recruited

the famed Cushnoidledwoif twins,
Frizzy and Fuzzy, who scored 3
goals between them their senior
year at Gayboy High. The three are
pictured attempting a difficult
passing drill.
The team will play a difficult
schedule,
including
such
powerhouses as Whattsa Matter
U., Embraceable U., and Getting To
Know U.
While inexperience and lack of
toilet training plagues this year's
squad, Coach Kick says the
maturity of the team will come by
season's end. Realistic goals for
Coach Kick's team include learning
how to spell the word "soccer"
and how to pass the ball.

■■MB''
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Stag bootmen practicing before their upcoming game against U. Conn.

SPORTS

Goalies Propose Modification
of League Hockey Rules
By Jack Clark and
Kiki Vandeweghe

New modification of hockey as proposed by an association of goalies.

Giant Dog Mauls
Candidate
A huge mutt of undetermined
breed terrified students and attacked presidential hopeful George
Bush during a recent visit to Fairfield University.
Sources close to the incident
described the dog as a cross between a she-wolf and a grizzly.
Witnesses say that the mongrel
sniffed out the candidates private
helicopter and ripped off a tail fin.
Then it leaped at George Bush as
he emerged from the cockpit
tearing his three piece suit with the
I love New York button.
The enraged dog held an entire
press corps at bay for over an hour
while a special task force of dog
wardens, demolition experts and
Regis 4 inmates .surrounded the
animal.
In the melee that followed 13
students, 10 Security Guardsmen
and a CBS mini camera were listed
as casualties.
The mongrel was described by
canine experts as a pathological
s.o.b. suffering from a rare genetic
disorder and a apparently in heat.

The animal was momentarily
brought under control by a second
task force ordered by President
Carter. A group of National Guardsmen in confiscated golf carts
hurled grenades and milk bones at
the fleeing pooch.
The dog was finally subdued by
famed animal Tamer Marlin Perkins
of Mutual of Omaha's Wild
Kingdom. Perkings prepared a
special tranquilizer of cafeteria
Gaines Burgers and Chuck Wagon
dog food.
The beast was transported to the
Smithsonian Institute where it will
be stuffed and exhibited.
Announced one Smithsonian offcial, "We're delighted to have the
exhibit, although a George Bush
would have been better."
Bush meanwhile has been off
the campaign trail nursing rabies,
and lockjaw. Reporters attempting
to hold a conversation with the
candidate were steered away.
In any case, no one knows better
than George Bush that politics is a
dog eat dog world.

Night has fallen on . Amarillo,
Texas. The date is Wednesday,
February 29, 1976. Seldom-used
backup goaltender Jacques Revard
of the Central Hockey League
Amarillo Armadillos is on his way
to the rink where the A's will be
playing their final home game of
the 1975-76 season against the
always predictable Kansas City
Klones.
All season long, Jacques has
been depressed over his lack of
playing time and now with the Armadillos mathematically eliminated from play-off consideration,
his dejection has become more
acute. In the A's first 49 games,
Revard has only seen 18 minutes
of playing time.
As he drives on through the
night, Jacques takes solace in the
fact that in another few hours, he
will be back in front of the foosball
table that dominates the living
room of his bachelor apartment.

Revard has attempted to compensate for his lack of game activity and to cope with his
depression by spending all of his
waking moments by playing
foosball. Jacques has developed
an unusual affinity for the little
red goalie who defends the east
goal of his game. However, this is
no ordinary Wednesday night.
When Jacques enters the arena,
he immediately learns that he will
be occupying his normal position
at the end of the A's bench. As the
game progresses, Amarillo jumps
out to a quick 2-0 lead in the first
period and Jacques knows that he
has absolutely no chance of
playing tonight. His teammates are
paying no attention to him as usual
and Jacques begins to feel sleep
coming over him. He dozes off on
the bench but little does he know
that when he wakes.up, he will be
in the Twilight Zone.
When Jacques comes to, he
finds himself cast in the mold of
the little red goaltender in his
foosball game. Almost immediately, a blue attacker launched a shot
toward Jacques (see photo).
Despite being momentarily dazed
by his surroundings, Revard
regrouped and instinctively stopped the shot. Bob went on to post
a shutout as the Reds defeated
the Blues 5-0. Unfortunately, his
Armadillos did not fare as well,
dropping a 3-2 decision.
Jacques is just one of many
frustrated athletes out there who
are just waiting for a chance to
prove themselves. They may not
get their chance on the rinks,
courts, or playing fields of this
earth but like Jacques, they may
get their golden opportunity one
day in the Twilight Zone.
(Incidentally, the fan behind the
cage is Jacques' foosball partner
who went to the Armadillos game
and fell asleep because he could
not take the A's boring style of
playing. Remember Warner
Wolfe's fan of the month at game
# 4 of the 1979 World Series?)

Giant dog which Is shown here attacking presidential hopeful George Bush's helicopter.

